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FOR MORE INFORMATION, contact your Sales Representative  
or Garden & Gun Advertising at advertising@gardenandgun.com | 843.518.5151.

With a fresh new look unveiled in 2017, the award-winning Garden & Gun website  
is an incomparable destination for the G&G reader who is searching for the newest products,  

the most recent events, and the latest news from G&G. From a complete archive of G&G 
articles to a consistent feed of fresh new content, GardenandGun.com is the source for  

1.6 million passionate readers to find more of what they love from the magazine.

GARDENANDGUN.COM  
AT A GLANCE 

GardenandGun.com continues 
to attract readers, keeping 
them engaged and interested in 
exploring more of the refreshed 
digital platform.

•   2 million+ average  
page views/month

 •   750,000+ average 
visits/month

•   493,000+ average  
monthly visitors

•   2.76 page views/visit

SOCIAL MEDIA

Garden & Gun’s active social 
media footprint connects with 
readers in meaningful ways 
like never before, with over 
780,000 fans across  
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
and Pinterest. 

VISITOR DEMOGRAPHICS 

GENDER 

Female: 59% 

Male: 41% 
 
AGE

18–24: 4% 

25–34: 17% 

35–44: 22% 

45–54: 22% 

55–64: 23% 

65+: 13%

“G&G’s new digital platform creates a true brand extension online and gives readers more 
of what they want—great Garden & Gun content, beautiful photography, Southern recipes, 

streaming music and video, and exclusive digital extras.”  

— KIM ALEXANDER, GARDEN & GUN DIGITAL MEDIA DIRECTOR

Source: Alliance for Audited Media May 2017. Social Media as of June 2017. 
 Demographics from Google Analytics first half 2017.

GARDENANDGUN.COM
OVERVIEW



Standard opportunities for media placement on GardenandGun.com enable advertisers  
to position their brands within a qualified and highly targeted environment.

RUN OF SITE

Position your brand within  
a qualified and highly  
targeted environment.

TOPIC CHANNEL ROTATION

Rotation on specific content 
pages that aligns with a topic 

relevant to your brand.

HOMEPAGE TAKEOVER

Exclusive ownership of all  
ad positions on homepage  

for one week.

AD UNITS

•   Desktop: 970x250 px,  
300x600 px, and 
300x250 px 

•    Tablet: 728x90 px  
and 300x250 px 

•   Mobile: 300x250 px 
and 300x50 px

970x250 px

DESKTOP

300x250 px

TABLET

728x90 px

MOBILE

300x250 px

TOPIC 
CHANNELS

Food & Drink

Home & Garden 

Arts & Culture

Travel

Music

Sporting

GARDENANDGUN.COM
STANDARD ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES



Written by G&G editors, Talk of the South and The Skillet email newsletters are opt-in extensions  
of the magazine, giving brands access to G&G’s most engaged readers. The original content features  
various topics of the South, from food and drink to the region’s best artists and makers. With original 

reporting and stories, these newsletters are a welcome sight in email in-boxes across the country.

TALK OF THE SOUTH

•  100,000+ opt-in subscribers

•   Varying original content  
with a fresh perspective on 
Southern topics 

•   Full ownership includes  
a 300x250 ad

SPONSORED EDITION

•  100,000+ opt-in subscribers

•   Written by G&G digital team 
about your brand

•  Includes a 300x250 ad

•   Qualifying media  

THE SKILLET

•  40,000+ opt-in subscribers

•   Varying original content with 
a food and drink focus  

•   Full ownership includes  
a 300x250 ad

300x250 px

300x250 px

300x250 px

EMAIL NEWSLETTERS



G&G’s digital edition provides readers with in-depth coverage including everything in our print editions  
and more. The magazine’s visual splendor jumps off the page and onto readers’ tablets,  
with vivid photography and increased functionality that truly brings the magazine to life.  

Editorial enhancements include videos, music, and additional content.

ONE-PAGE CREATIVE

•   Portrait PNG file 1536 x 2048 px (w x h)

•  Appropriate URL for web link (site, social media 
page, and streaming video/audio from your site 
are permitted; all links open in app browser)

•  Clickable web link

TWO-PAGE CREATIVE

•  Portrait PNG file 3072 x 2048 px (left to right) 

•  Portrait PNG file 1536 x 4096 px (up & down)

•  Appropriate URL for web link (site, social media 
page, and streaming video/audio from your site 
are permitted; all links open in app browser)

•  Each link should include prominent call to action

•  Clickable web link

CLICKABLE WEB LINK

TWO-VERTICAL SWIPE (one piece of creative)

TABLET EDITION



Written by the G&G creative studios team, branded content on GardenandGun.com engages users  
within the editorial framework of the site. In conjunction with traditional display media,  

sponsored content leads to higher click-through rates and greater engagement.

DUKE’S BRANDED CONTENT (July, 2017)

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS

•   100% SOV of display ad units surrounding 
branded content

•  Logo included

•   Sponsored Edition: Talk of the South  
email newsletter

•  Paid social media plan

OPPORTUNITIES MAY INCLUDE

City Guides  • Recipes  • Custom Articles

Content Collections  • Video

Pricing TBD depending on  
scope of package

BRANDED CONTENT



In Spring 2017, Garden & Gun launched Whole Hog hosted by noted journalist, editor,  
and Atlanta native John Huey. The series explores the best of modern Southern culture  

from the magazine’s all-star list of editors, contributors, and tastemakers.

DETAILS

•   Launched March 2017

•   Episodes release throughout Spring  
and Fall 2018

•   Available through iTunes, Stitcher, and streaming 
on GardenandGun.com/Podcast

OPPORTUNITIES

•   “Presented by” treatment on G&G digital,  
social, and in-magazine podcast promotion

•  Custom audio spots

•  Live recording event extensions

 

 SEASON ONE

Episode 1: Steel Magnolias, Bourbon 
Punch, and Roy Blount, Jr.

Episode 2: Master Distiller Marianne 
Barnes and a Delta Road Trip

Episode 3: Pit Bulls, a Spanish Ham 
Pilgrimage, Bluegrass, and More

Episode 4: Tour Savannah with 
Author Bruce Feiler, Pastry Chef 
Cynthia Wong, and More

Episode 5: A Trip to S-Town, Alabama

Episode 6: On the Trail with  
a Master Tracker

Episode 7: Wet Your Whistle

Episode 8: The Amazing Life of 
Chuck Leavell

#001: An Oral History of Steel Magnolias
The Whole Hog — March 5, 2017 at 7:00 PM

-43:1819:38

A podcast by

GARDEN & GUN’S 

WHOLE 
HOG

PODCAST
WHOLE HOG



GENERAL GUIDELINES
All materials due five business days prior to start. Email newsletter sponsored edition materials due two weeks prior to deployment. 

•   The lead time for standard creative is five business days

•   All Flash files must contain a blank ClickTag command,  
and linking URLs should be listed separately 

•  Units must launch a new browser window when clicked

•   All rich media ads must have an alternate GIF/JPEG 
version of creative

•   DFP is used to serve all Garden & Gun site ad units 

•   No PSA ads are allowed

•   Emma is used to serve all newsletter placements

•   Email newsletter banner ads must be static only

•   Garden & Gun reserves the right to terminate any  
campaign according  to our discretion 

•   No geotargeting

•   Best practice: provide a standard image file as backup  
for times when the user’s browser does not support 
creative functionality (e.g., HTML5)

STANDARD BANNERS 

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
•  Desktop Leaderboard: 970 x 250
•   Medium Rectangle: 300 x 250  

(also serves mobile and tablet)
•  Half-Page Ad: 300 x 600
•  Tablet Leaderboard: 728 x 90
•  Mobile Leaderboard: 300 x 50

SPECIFICATIONS
•  Formats: GIF, Image, HTML5
•   40k max GIF/JPEG; up to 3 loops  

with 15 seconds max animation  
(loops combined)

•   Standard banners should be built  
with responsive capabilities

MOBILE SPECIFICATIONS
Your ad is shared across all platforms  
in our responsive site. Rich media  
units need to support HTML5 or  
a backup GIF  

•  15k max file size GIF/JPEG
•   Host max animation seconds:  

10–15 seconds max; GIF animation  
or HTML5—no flash

RICH MEDIA

IN-BANNER VIDEO ADS
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
•  Desktop Leaderboard: 970 x 250
•   Medium Rectangle: 300 x 250  

(also serves mobile and tablet)
•  Half-Page Ad: 300 x 600
•  Tablet Leaderboard: 728 x 90
•   Mobile Leaderboard: 300 x 50  

(no flash)

SPECIFICATIONS
•   In-banner video ads must be  

user initiated 
•   40k max initial load / 100k 

subsequent polite load / 2.2MB  
max for file-loaded video

•  Max video length: 15 seconds
•   Video cannot loop more than  

one time and cannot exceed  
15 seconds total animation

EMAIL NEWSLETTERS

SPONSORSHIPS
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS     
•  300 x 250   •  Click redirect URL 
 
SPECIFICATIONS
• 40k max file size
•  NOTE: third-party impression or click  

tracking pixels are not accepted
• Formats: GIF, JPEG

SPONSORED EDITION
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS     
•  300 x 250   •  Click redirect URL
•  2–3 high-resolution photo options
•  Talking points
 
SPECIFICATIONS
• 40k max file size
•  NOTE: third-party impression or  

click tracking pixels are not accepted

PLEASE SEND ALL MATERIALS TO  
DIGITAL@GARDENANDGUN.COM

THIRD-PARTY ADS
WE ACCEPT RICH MEDIA ADS FROM THE FOLLOWING VENDORS

•  Atlas 
•  Arrivalist 
•  Bluestreak 
•  Conversant 
•  Eyeblaster 

•   DoubleClick 
Rich Media

•  EyeWonder 
•  Falk Realtime 
•  Flashtalking 

•  Klipmart 
•  MediaMind  
•  Mediaplex 
•  Motif 
•  PointRoll 

•  Trueffect 
•   Unicast/ 

Viewpoint
•   United  

Virtualities

AD SPECIFICATIONS


